E-learning Prototype site

**Meta Issues:**
- Branding
- User Interface
- User Physical Environment
- Business Model

**From the Students point of view:**

**About (the company, partners etc., contacts)**
- Concepts and
- Description of services
- Course Abstracts
- Demos (e-learning Software)?

**Content**
- Course materials
- Collaboration tools/Technology??
- Library?
- Office Hours
- Archives
- Method of course delivery
  (Synchronous or asynchronous: self-instructional)

**Sign up?**
- Application process
- Contract (Terms and Conditions)
- Learning Contracts??
- Authentication
- Payment
- Privacy
- Security

**Complaints /disputes**
- Help Center?

**From the Teachers point of view:**

**Information Architecture, Use Cases??**

Create web navigable content

Modify, update

Share with others (collaboration)

**From the Administration point of view:**

**Payment**

Royalties

Knowledge Management

Intellectual Property(IP) rights Management